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Effects of temperature and pressure on the stability and mobility of phases
in rigid rod poly „p-phenylenes…
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The structure and the associated dynamics have been investigated in melts of hairy-rod macromolecules
composed from a poly(p-phenylene! backbone with sulfonate ester and dodecyl side chains. For the structure
investigation, polarizing optical microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, pressure-volume-temperature,
and wide-angle x-ray scattering have been employed whereas for the dynamics dielectric spectroscopy as a
function of temperature and pressure was used. Based on the combined information from structure and dy-
namics the relaxation mechanisms were identified and the origin of the glass transition has been discussed in
terms of insufficient thermal energy rather than insufficient free volume. The relevant phase diagram has been
constructed and the stability and mobility of phases is discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hairy-rod macromolecules belong to a class of mater
known as ‘‘shape persistent’’ molecules with possible ap
cations as elements of construction for larger scale molec
devices~for a recent review see@1#!. These materials are
envisioned as molecular rods embedded in a continuous
trix of the liquidlike side chains and, in this respect, they c
be considered as ‘‘molecular composites.’’ The polym
backbone is composed mainly from poly(p-phenylene!
~PPP! that provides the required stiffness and flexible s
chains are attached to the backbone to improve solubility
avoid aggregation. The system under investigation cons
of a poly(p-phenylene! backbone with sulfonate ester an
dodecyl side chains. The dodecyl chains alternate with
voluminous sulfonate ester groups as side chains and
this property that provides the good solubility of the polym
in conventional solvents@2#.

The present investigation is a part of an ongoing effort
exploring the complex dynamics in systems possessing
trinsic orientational order. Recently we identified the m
lecular origin of the dynamic processes in rigid-rod po
(p-phenylenes! with short ethylene oxide~EO! side chains
using dielectric spectroscopy and NMR@3#. Two processes
were identified, calleda andb, with distinctly different tem-
perature and pressure dependencies. Theb process with a
low activation energy and low activation volume reflected
very localized motion of the outer ethylene oxide si
chains, whereas the slowera process associated with th
glass transition. The molecular origin of thea process was
complex comprising at lower temperatures the outer
units, at intermediate temperatures small-angle fluctuat
of the substituted rings, and at higher temperatures, the
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freezing of the backbone dynamics, including bendi
modes.

The dynamics in substituted poly(p-phenylenes! with sul-
fonate ester and dodecyl side chains have been studied@4#
in toluene solutions up to 50% in concentration with dep
larized light scattering and dielectric spectroscopy probi
respectively, the backbone and polar side group orientatio
dynamics. The main findings were~i! the presence of a non
Debye orientational relaxation for dilute solutions (c54%)
in the isotropic state, and~ii ! the coupling of the main-chain
dynamics with the side-chain dynamics for concentratio
above 50%.

In the present investigation we study the structure and
associated dynamics of the same poly(p-phenylenes! with
sulfonate ester and dodecyl side chains in the absenc
solvent. For the structure investigation we employed, po
izing optical microscopy~POM!, differential scanning calo-
rimetry ~DSC!, pressure-volume-temperature measureme
~PVT!, and wide-angle x-ray scattering~WAXS!. POM and
WAXS identified a liquid crystalline order up to high tem
peratures, whereas DSC and PVT, in addition, identifie
glass transition. For the dynamics we have employ
temperature- and pressure-dependent dielectric spectros
~DS!. The aim is to~i! identify the relaxation mechanisms i
the absence of solvent,~ii ! obtain the most important param
eters leading to glass formation,~iii ! construct the relevan
phase diagram (P-T), and finally,~iv! access the stability o
phases under high pressures for these promising materia

II. EXPERIMENT

Materials and structure. The polymer~PPP! consists of a
poly(p-phenylene! backbone with sulfonate ester and dod
cyl side groups and was synthesized by a Pd-catalyzed
pling of the 1,3-propanediol diester of 2-dodecyl-5-meth
1,4-benzenediboronic acid with 2,28-bis~3,5-di-tert-butyl-
benzenesulfonato!-4,48-dibromobiphenyl. Details on the syn
©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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thesis and characterization of the polymers, can be fo
elsewhere in detail@2#. Figure 1 gives the chemical structu
of the samples and Table I their molecular characteristic

Differential scanning calorimetry~DSC!. A Mettler To-
ledo Star DSC capable of programmed cyclic tempera
runs over the range 113–673 K was used. The samples
first heated with a rate of 10 K/min from ambient tempe
ture to 550 K and then cooled to 250 K with the same ra
The second heating run~with the same rate!, shown in Fig. 2
for P2, was used to identify a glass temperature at 35
with an associated change in specific heatDcp50.22 J/gK,
an exothermic peak at about 430 K with an associated he
6.8 J/g, and an endothermic peak at 485 K with a hea
fusion of about 5 J/g. These results will be discussed in c
nection with the results from the PVT and DS studies.

X-ray scattering. Wide-angle measurements were ma
with a Siemensu-u diffractometer ~model D500T! in the
reflection geometry. The CuKa radiation was used from a
Siemens generator~Kristalloflex 710 H! operating at 35 kV
and 30 mA, and a graphite monochromator was utilized
front of the detector~l50.154 nm!. Measurements were
made in the 2u range from 0.1 to 40° in steps of 0.01° with
the temperature range from 303 to 503 K. In addition,
oriented fiber of P8 was prepared using a miniextruder at
K and was subsequently investigated using a WAXS se
with a two-dimensional detector. The scattering from the
ber at 303 K is shown in Fig. 3.

Pressure-volume-temperature measurements. Pressure-
volume-temperature~PVT! measurements were made usi
a fully automated GNOMIX high-pressure dilatometer. T
PVT measurements were made on the P8 sample withMw
54.43104 g/mol. About 1 g was used in the measuremen
First, we performed runs by changing pressures from 10
200 MPa~1 MPa50.01 kbar! in steps of 10 MPa at constan

FIG. 1. Molecular structure of the poly(p-phenylenes! with the
sulfonate ester and dodecyl side chains.

TABLE I. Molecular characteristics of the PPPSO3 samples.

Sample Mw ~Kg/mol! Mw /Mn

P2 153 2.2
P4 104 2.1
P8 44 2.0
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temperatures~i.e., under ‘‘isothermal’’ conditions! from 293
to 510 K. Subsequently, measurements were made
heating/cooling experiments with a rate of 1 K/min at diffe
ent fixed pressures~i.e., under ‘‘isobaric’’ conditions! in the
range from 10 to 200 MPa. The 0.1 MPa data were obtai
by extrapolation from the higher pressures.

FIG. 2. DSC trace of P2 obtained on heating, indicating a gl
transition at 357 K, followed by an exothermic peak at 430
~structure reorganization! and by an endothermic peak at 485
~structure melting!.

FIG. 3. ~Top! WAXS profile from an oriented P2 fiber using
two-dimensional detector. Fiber orientation is along the vertical
rection.~Bottom! Radially integrated intensity of the WAXS profile
as a function of the wave vector. The vertical lines indicate
positions of the most intense reflections. Reflections are numb
consecutively~1, strong equatorial reflection; 2, strong meridion
reflection!.
2-2
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EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE ON THE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 041802 ~2004!
The result from the isobaric measurements is shown in Fi
for the different pressures as indicated.

In the figure it is the relative change of specific volum
(DV) that is plotted. A glass transition at 355 K and a me
ing temperature at 490 K are indicated by the change in s
and a discontinuous increase ofDV, respectively. Notice tha
the effect of pressure~arrows in Fig. 4! is to increase both
transition temperatures. These pressure effects will be c
pared with the corresponding effects in the dynamic inve
gation using dielectric spectroscopy.

Dielectric spectroscopy. The sample cell consisted of tw
electrodes with 20 mm in diameter and the sample wit
thickness of 50mm. The dielectric measurements were ma
at different temperatures in the range 123 to 453 K, for pr
sures in the range from 1 bar to 3 kbars (1 kb
5100 MPa), and for frequencies in the range from 1022 to
33106 Hz using a Novocontrol BDS system composed fro
a frequency response analyzer~Solartron Schlumberger FRA
1260! and a broadband dielectric converter. The comp
dielectric permittivity«* 5«8- i«9, where«8 is the real and
«9 is the imaginary part, is a function of frequencyv, tem-
peratureT, and pressureP, «* 5«* (v,T,P). The setup for
the pressure-dependent dielectric measurements consist
the following parts: temperature controlled sample cell, h
draulic closing press with pump, and pump for hydrosta
test pressure. Silicon oil was used as the pressure transdu
medium. In the pressure-dependent measurements
sample capacitor was sealed and placed inside a Teflon
to separate the sample from the silicon oil.

In Fig. 5 some representative dielectric permittivity a
loss spectra are shown for P2 at low and high temperatu
The spectra shown at low temperatures reveal a weak
cess in the glassy state~b process! whereas the spectra a
higher temperatures show two processes beyond the pro
due to the ionic conductivity~i.e., the steep rise of the di
electric loss at low frequencies! and a process due to surfac
polarization indicated by the rise in the dielectric permittiv

FIG. 4. Pressure-volume-temperature~PVT! measurements o
P8 measured for pressures in the range from 10 to 200 MPa.
PVT measurements reveal a glass transition temperature follo
by a melting temperature that are increasing functions of press
The dashed and solid lines give the approximate pressure de
dence of the glass temperature (Tg) and of the melting temperatur
(Tm).
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values at lower frequencies. The two processes reflect tha
process associated with the glass transition dynamics and
slower process due to the Maxwell-Wagner polarizat
mechanism~see below!.

In the analysis of the DS spectra we have used the
pirical equation of Havriliak and Negami~HN! @5,6#:

«* ~T,P,v!2«`~T,P!

D«~T,P!
5

1

$11@ ivtHN~T,P!#a%g , ~1!

wheretHN(T,P) is the characteristic relaxation time in th
equation,D«(T,P)5«o(T,P)2«`(T,P) is the relaxation
strength of the process under investigation, anda, g de-
scribe, respectively, the symmetrical and asymmetr
broadening of the distribution of relaxation times. In the fi
ting procedure we have used the«9 values at every tempera
ture and pressure and in some cases the«8 data were also
used as a consistency check. The linear rise of the«9 at lower
frequencies is caused by the conductivity@«9
;(so /« f)v

21, whereso is the dc conductivity and« f is the
permittivity of free space# which has been included in th
fitting procedure.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The DSC curve of P2 shown in Fig. 2 displays a gla
temperature~at 357 K! followed by an exothermic peak~at
about 430 K! associated with structure reorganization and
an endothermic peak~at 485 K! associated with the disap
pearance of the liquid crystalline order. The latter is co
firmed by polarizing optical microscopy exhibiting birefrin
gence up to this temperature. The liquid crystalline ord
originates from the packing and order along the backbo
Furthermore, the random position of the C12H25 groups along
the chain is responsible for the absence of crystallizati
The complete structural assignment can be made from
macroscopically oriented fiber using the two dimensio
WAXS pattern of Fig. 3. The pattern displays strong equa

he
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re.
en-

FIG. 5. Dielectric permittivity~«8! ~top! and loss~«9! ~bottom!
spectra of P2 shown at low and higher temperatures. The lowT
spectra indicate a weakb process in the glassy state. The highT
spectra reveal two mechanisms associated with the glass trans
and the Maxwell-Wagner polarization mechanisms.
2-3
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GITSAS, FLOUDAS, AND WEGNER PHYSICAL REVIEW E69, 041802 ~2004!
rial and meridional reflections together with other more is
tropic reflections at higher wave vectors. The radial in
grated intensity is shown in the same figure and the peaks
identified with numbers. The primary equatorial reflecti
~depicted as 1! with a corresponding distance of about 1
nm is assigned to the interchain distance. The primary
ridional reflection~2! with a corresponding distance of abo
1.2 nm is assigned to intrachain correlations of the sulfon
ester group, i.e., to monomer size correlations. The two
flections at higher wave vectors~3 and 4! reflect the packing
of the dodecyl side chains. Subsequently, theT dependence
was investigated. The characteristic spacing correspondin
the primary equatorial reflection had a strong tempera
dependence~not shown here!. Since this reflection arise
from interchain correlations the slope of thed(T) depen-
dence~betweenTg andTm the slope is 3.831024 K21) re-
flects the coefficient of thermal expansion.

These structural findings are supported by the thermo
namic study using PVT~Fig. 4!. Two transitions can be iden
tified in the specific volume data at least for some low pr
sures. The change in slope in the relative specific volu
DV(T), at 10 MPa at about 355 K is in agreement with t
DSC Tg . At higher temperatures the melting of the liqu
crystalline structure can also be identified at about 490
which again agrees with the DSC result. Notice that at ab
440 K, the DV(T) has a peculiar dependence, suggest
structural reorganization on heating similar to what w
found in DSC.

The results from the structure investigation~POM, DSC,
WAXS, PVT! identified a liquid crystalline order compose
from the rigid PPP backbones, up to 485 K. In addition
glassy state exists below 357 K and structure reorganiza
takes place at about 430 K. Next we explore how these st
tural findings affect the dynamics as well as the effect
pressure on inducing orientational order.

The dynamics were investigated subsequently with die
tric spectroscopy and revealed three processes in all P
apart from the ionic conductivity at higher temperatur
and/or low frequencies. Starting from lower temperatur
the dielectric permittivity and loss spectra~Fig. 5! reveal a
broad ~a50.3360.03, g51! localized dipolar relaxation
called the b process. The strength of the process (TD«
;2 K) and its Arrhenius temperature dependence~Fig. 6!

logt5 logt0* 1
E

2.303RT
, ~2!

wheret0* is the characteristic time at very high temperatu
and E is the apparent activation energy~Table II!, are sug-
gestive of a partial dipolar relaxation of the side chain co
prising the sulfonate ester group. We mention here, pa
thetically, that ab process was found in poly(p-phenylenes!
with short ethylene oxide~EO! side chains@3# with an acti-
vation energy of 8 kcal/mol, which, based on NMR w
identified as being due to the outer EO units. The results
the apparent activation energy~Table II! reveal some depen
dence on the chain length that is not the norm for a locali
motion well below Tg . As for the molecular assignmen
preliminary NMR studies as a function of temperature ide
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tified the sulfonate ester side chain as well as the substit
ring with the dodecyl chains as responsible for theb process.
Therefore, both the sidechain and the backbone contribut
this process.

At higher temperatures, the response is dominated by
a process (TD«;900 K) displaying a strongT dependence
that can be described by the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann~VFT!
equation:

logtmax5 logt01
DT0

T2T0
, ~3!

where t0 is the limiting value at high temperatures,B
(5DT0) is the apparent activation energy, andT0 the
‘‘ideal’’ glass temperature. The parameters logt0, D, andT0
are summarized in Table II. Notice that thea-relaxation
times are nearly indistinguishable for the three samples,
plying that they all freeze at the sameTg and have the same
apparent activation energy. The molecular origin of thea
process cannot be easily identified in the present system
opposed to the PPP system with the short EO side ch
because the present structure in not as favorable for NM
Nevertheless, NMR studies on the present system ident
unfreezing of the backbone at temperatures above 350
i.e., a similar situation as with the PPP~EO! system@3#.

A slower, very intense process~i.e., TD«;9000 in P2!
with an ArrheniusT dependence and a Debye-like distrib
tion ~see below! was found in all samples. This process
identified as due to Maxwell-Wagner polarization@6# origi-
nating from the presence of a residual Pd catalyst~aggregates
of size 2–5 nm!. Despite their low concentration~0.1% to
0.2%! these aggregates create a heterogeneous dielectri
vironment. The shape parameters and their temperature

FIG. 6. Relaxation map of the different processes in P2~circles!,
P4 ~squares!, and P8~triangles! in the usual Arrhenius representa
tion. Three processes are shown associated with theb process~half-
filled symbols!, the segmentala process~open symbols! and a
‘‘slow’’ process due to the Maxwell-Wagner polarization~filled
symbols!. Lines are fits to the Arrhenius~b process and Maxwell-
Wagner mechanism! and VFT~a process! equations.
2-4
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TABLE II. Activation parameters for the different relaxation processes in P2, P4, and P8.

Polymer P2 Polymer P4 Polymer P8

a b MW a b MW a b MW

2 log(t0 /s) 12.2 9.0 20 11.85 10.1 21.2 12.4 12.2 21.3
E ~kcal/mol! 3.5 38 4.08 39.3 5.27 40.3

D 4.13 3.94 4.11
T0 ~K! 279 279 279
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pendence for the two processes is shown in Fig. 7. No
that the distribution, for thea process, is not symmetric and
moreover, there is a spectral narrowing above 430 K,
within the temperature range where structure reorganiza
takes place. The latter implies that structure reorganizatio
assisted by segmental motions. Overall, within the bro
temperature range investigated, thea process does not obe
the principle of time-temperature-superposition~tTs!, i.e., the
system is thermorheologically complex at the segme
level. The origin of the broadening of thea process is largely
intramolecular as shown by the solution study@4#.

Next we discuss the phase behavior of PPP’s. For
purpose we employ a pressure-dependent dielectric inv
gation in conjunction with the PVT results. The effect
pressure was investigated mainly on thea process and the
slower process due to Maxwell-Wagner~MW! polarization.
The effect of pressure on the dielectric loss spectra of P
shown in Fig. 8 at 433 K.

Both thea and the process due to the MW polarizati
become slower with increasing pressure. The analysis of
relaxation times, however, shows that the MW process
only moderately affected by pressure in contrast to the str
slow down of thea process. The relaxation times at max

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the HN shape paramete~a
and ag! for the a process~open symbols! and the slower proces
due to the Maxwell-Wagner polarization~filled symbols! for the
three samples: P2~circles!, P4 ~squares!, and P8~triangles!. The
vertical line indicates the onset of structure reorganizationT
5430 K from DSC!.
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mum loss for the two processes are plotted in Fig. 9 a
display a linear pressure dependence within the investig
pressure range.

The linear dependence of logt with P can be used to
define an apparent activation volumeDV as @7#

DV52.303RTS ] logt

]P D
T

~4!

and itsT dependence is plotted in the inset to Fig. 9. Not
the strongT dependence of this quantity for thea process as
found in other polymers and glass-forming liquids@8#. Con-
trast this with the nearlyT-independent apparent activatio
volume for the slower process which lacks a molecular o
gin. Notice that the apparent activation volume for thea
process is much smaller than the volume required fo
monomer unit to rotate about its backbone~a broad estimate
gives 2800 cm3/g), suggesting localized motions as the o
gin of the process within the temperature rangeTg160 to
Tg1100 K.

One central issue in liquid-to-glass dynamics is defin
the controlling parameter leading to glass formation@9–12#.
In free volume theories, volume is the only controlling p
rameter and a glass is formed as a result of insufficient

FIG. 8. Dielectric permittivity («8) and loss («9) spectra of P2
at 433 K for different pressures:j, P50.1 MPa;d, P530 MPa;
n, P560 MPa; ,, P590 MPa; l, P5120 MPa; v, P
5150 MPa;x, P5180 MPa. The two relaxation mechanisms~the
a process and the process due to the Maxwell-Wagner polariza
mechanism! are shown.
2-5
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GITSAS, FLOUDAS, AND WEGNER PHYSICAL REVIEW E69, 041802 ~2004!
volume~normally when the free volume is only 2.5% of th
total volume!. If the process is purely activated then tem
perature is the controlling parameter; by loweringT there is
insufficient thermal energy to cross an energy barrier
quired for the motion. Since changing temperature alone
fects both the thermal energy and the volume, an additio
parameter is required to decouple the two effects. This
possible through the application of pressure that can be
plied under isothermal conditions, i.e., affecting solely t
density~or volume! and not the temperature. Then the rela
ation times under ‘‘isothermal’’ and ‘‘isobaric’’ condition
can be cast together on a single representation~using the
PVT data! by plotting the relaxation times as a function
density in Fig. 10.

For a quantitative comparison the apparent activation
ergies at constant volume@QV52RT2(] ln t/]T)V# and pres-
sure @QP52RT2(] ln t/]T)P# are needed. These quantitie
can be obtained from thet(T) dependencies under isochor
and isobaric representations, respectively. Then a ratio
QV /QP near 0 would imply that volume is the domina
parameter whereas a value near 1 would suggest the
energy as the controlling parameter. The ratioQV /QP calcu-
lated at atmospheric pressure is plotted in the inset to Fig
and shows that glass formation is dominated by thermal
ergy rather than volume. The highly packed structures
ready in the melt state make the system less prone to vol
variations. On the other hand, the freezing of backbone r
tional freedom by lowering temperature seems to be
dominant parameter in rigid rod polymers, resulting in gla
formation. This finding is in agreement with the intramolec

FIG. 9. Pressure dependence of the relaxation times at m
mum loss for the polymer P2, corresponding to thea process~filled
symbols! and the slower process due to the Maxwell-Wagner po
ization ~open symbols! at four different temperatures:j, T
5453 K; m, T5443 K; ., T5433 K; andb, T5423 K. In the
inset, the apparent activation volume of thea ~filled symbols! and
of the Maxwell-Wagner~open symbols! processes is plotted as
function of temperature. Notice that thea process possesess th
highest apparent activation volume with the stronger tempera
dependence.
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lar character of thea process suggested by the dilute soluti
studies of the same material@4#. We mention here that ther
mal energy was also the dominant parameter governing g
formation in polypeptides@13# and polyalcohols@12,14#, i.e.,
in systems with strong hydrogen bonds. This situation for
hairy-rod polymers studied here, as well as for the hydrog
bonded systems mentioned above, is in contrast to the s
tion found in flexible polymers and glass-forming liquid
@9–12#, where volume is equally important to thermal e
ergy.

The results of the PVT and the pressure-dependent die
tric investigation can be combined in a single phase diag
(T-P) @10,15,16#. This is shown in Fig. 11 depicting th
Tg(P) and Tm(P) dependencies for P8. We mention he
that this should be considered as a ‘‘pseudo’’ phase diag
in the sense that not all phases are at equilibrium~i.e., the
glassy ‘‘phase’’!. Furthermore, despite the phase coexiste
in lines, there is no triple point~the latter would require
negative pressures!. In DS, theTg is operationally defined as
a temperature corresponding to a relaxation time of 102 s. In
PVT, theTg(P) is already defined by the change in the sp
cific volume in Fig. 4. The two independent definitions
Tg , one dynamic and the other purely thermodynamic, are
excellent agreement. Both can be described by the empi
equation@17#:

Tg~P!5Tg~0!S 11
b

a
PD 1/b

~5!

whereTg(0) is the glass temperature at atmospheric press

xi-

r-

re

FIG. 10. Relaxation times~the a process! plotted as a function
of density: open symbols, obtained by changing temperature u
‘‘isobaric’’ conditions atP50.1 MPa; filled symbols, obtained b
changing pressure under ‘‘isothermal’’ conditions.j, T5453 K;
m, T5443 K; ., T5433 K; andb, T5423 K. In the inset, the
ratio of apparent activation energies under constant volume
constant pressure is given~calculated atP50.1 MPa). Notice that
the ratio assumes values well above 0.5, suggesting the domin
of thermal effects over volume in glass formation.
2-6
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EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE ON THE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 041802 ~2004!
anda, b are fitting parameters. The use of the above eq
tion to the combined results for theTg(P) results in a
55.3 MPa andb59.7.

In the sameT-P representation theTm(P) dependence
obtained from PVT, is also shown. Notice thatTm(P) has a
linear pressure dependence~as expected for a true first-orde
transition!, in contrast to theTg(P). The slopedP/dT of
Tm(P) can be used to calculate the change in specific v
ume (DV) at the transition from the Clausius-Clapeyro
equation@18#:

dP

dT
5

DH

TDV
, ~6!

where T5485 K, dP/dT51.7 MPa/K from Fig. 11, and
DH55 J/g from DSC. The resulting DV, of 6
31023 cm3/g, is in good agreement with the change in sp
cific volume found in the PVT measurements~Fig. 4!.

There are some implications from the phase diagr
shown—because of the differentTm andTg pressure depen
dencies, increasing pressure results in a larger region in
phase diagram where the liquid crystalline phase is sta
i.e., pressure effectively stabilizes the liquid crystalline m
sophase. Moreover, the liquid crystalline phase formed

FIG. 11. Phase diagram of P8 displaying an isotropic phas
high temperatures, a liquid crystalline state, and a glass phas
lower temperatures. The pressure dependence of the smect
isotropic transition~open squares! is used to extract the change o
volume associated with this first-order transition. For the glass t
sition, both the DS data~filled circles! and the PVT data~open
circles! are used. In DS theTg is operationally defined as the tem
perature corresponding to a relaxation time of 100 s.
M
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elevated pressures near the borders to the isotropic sta
more mobile@a greaterDT(P)5Tm(P)-Tg(P) difference#
as compared to the same phase formed at atmospheric
sure. These results suggest a large effect of pressure not
on themobility but also on thestability of the liquid crystal-
line mesophase that could find some applications in fuel
technology.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The investigation of the structure and mobility in a syste
of high orientational order comprising poly(p-phenylenes!
with sulfonate ester and dodecyl side chains in the absenc
solvent revealed the following.

~1! Rigid rod poly(p-phenylenes! with sulfonate ester and
dodecyl side chains form highly anisotropic structures w
liquid crystalline order up to 485 K at atmospheric press
~WAXS, POM, DSC, PVT!.

~2! Three dynamic processes exist associated with~i! lo-
calized dipolar relaxations of the sulfonate ester side chai
well as of the substituted ring with the dodecyl chains in t
glassy state~b process!, ~ii ! ana process associated with th
glass transition, and~iii ! a slower process of higher intensit
associated with the Maxwell-Wagner polarization associa
with the presence of small amounts of palladium catalyst
is surprising that such systems with high orientational or
show ana process—which is thought to exist only in amo
phous polymers and glass-forming liquids—but the origin
this process associates with the unfreezing of the backb
dynamics. From the ratio of activation energies at const
volume and pressure we conclude that the main control
rameter giving rise to glass formation in rigid rod polyme
is temperature rather than volume~i.e., QV /QP.0.5).

~3! Pressure was found to induce the liquid crystal–t
isotropic transition following basic thermodynamics~the
Clausius-Clapeyron equation for first order transitions! and
the calculated change of volume is in agreement with
measured change of volume from PVT. Pressure induces
the glass transition but to a lesser extent. TheTg(P) depen-
dence as obtained from a dynamic study~DS! is in very good
agreement with the same dependence obtained from
‘‘static’’ investigation~PVT!. Based on the constructed pha
diagram, we find that the different pressure dependencie
Tm andTg result in a more stable~over a broaderT range!,
albeit more mobile, liquid crystalline mesophase, at eleva
pressures.
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